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The proposed rulemaking takes an unfortunate narrou view of reactor
siting criteria by limiting itself to population only. Certainly population
is important, but it should be one of the factors not the only factor. The
current concept of received radiation dosage includes population but also
the unseparable effect of engineered safety features applied to the nuclear
power plant design. Therefore, a systems approach, not a one factor popula-
tion approach, is the criteria to apply to reactor siting. Certainly the
ACRS discussion supports this systems approach philosophy.

Of the suggested items only Item G, alternative A, continuing the pres-
ent policy, should be further considered unless Item J on common bases for
risks is implemented.

This NRC approach of separating siting criteria from engineered reactor
safety features and using low population zones only will lead to a de facto
ban on any new nuclear power sites, since any acceptable sites from a popu-
lation viewpoint will be unacceptable when economic factors of power trans- I
mission costs are applied. At best, existing nuclear sites may become nuclear |
parks, and an important lesson of Three Mile Island that TMI-1 is unavailable )
because of TMI-2 will be further ignored. Is no new nuclear power plant sites
the desired NRC result? l

1
Did not Congress make the overall policy decision in favor of nuclear j

power and leave only its regulation, not its prohibition, to the NRC? )
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